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If you are looking for a girly gift that's a bit different, look no further than the Think Pink
(http://www.thinkpinkblue2.com) website - www.thinkpinkblue2.com. The girls gift specialists have
revamped their existing site to offer customers an all-new shopping experience with everything they need
at the click of a mouse.
Think Pink is renowned for stylish, quality gifts and accessories for girls
(http://www.thinkpinkblue2.com) who love all things pink. There's so much to choose from including the
pink inspired children's collections, pocket money fun, children's bedroom accessories, dress-up, home
and travel collections and party goodies.
Boys aren't left out though and that's why the ...blue2 section of the site has also undergone a
makeover. Lots of new items have been added that will appeal to boys of all ages including including
Doyathinkysaurus Dinosaur range, cars, Dragon's and Knights and Monsters.
Since launching in 1999, the company has also expanded its homeware and travel collection to include
products that not only make great gifts but also travel must-haves and essential purchases for
brightening up your home. Homeware collections include Apples & Pears, Ditsy Floral and Polka Dot, French
Floral, Spotty Home and Travel and much more. Take time to also check out the partyware collection of
invites, party bags, gift wrap and essential post-Christmas thankyou letters. Choose from Ballerina, Sea
Princess, Fairy Garden, Monsters and lots more - your transformation into über-mummy will be complete!
Shopping on the new site is so much fun and you can be assured that the gifts you are buying are unique.
All products are designed by the specialised Think Pink designers who know just what appeals to girls
(and boys!).
All products on the site are budget-friendly and make it easy to buy for children's birthdays, parties,
goody bags, Halloween, Christmas and lots of occasions. What's more all orders over £30 receive free
delivery anywhere in the UK.
www.thinkpinkblue2.com
Ends.
For further information, images or samples, please contact Lianne Bertelli at Bertelli Communications on
01457 766 102 or email: lianne@bertellicommunications.co.uk
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